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Abstract 
The application of High-speed schlieren technology in flow field evolvement diagnosis of laser induced LSD wave is 
presented. Schlieren technology is improved to investigate the fast and self-luminescent flow field evolvement. 
Nanosecond magnitude and suitable light exposure could be obtained at the same time. The time sequence is 
designed and the time interval between high speed camera, strobo and laser is controlled. The clear flow field 
evolvement picture is appropriately processed to get the position and velocity information. The results show that the 
focusing angle and the inducer exert great influence on the evolvement of LSD wave. This work could provide the 
reference and convenient condition for the next research. 
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1. Introduction 
 Take the laser propulsion technology as the research background, the process of laser induced 
LSD wave evolvement is very important for cognizing the mechanism of the thrust action[1]. The 
influence factor of the LSD wave evolvement should be found out to optimize the propulsion 
performance[2]. The non-contact optical measurement sould be the best choice, because the 
instantaneous frozen field could be obtained without the interference of the measurement device. 
High speed schlieren technology is a classical non-contact optical measurement method[3].
During almost hundreds of years, schlieren technology never stops its step. With the electron and 
computer technology development nowadays, the schlieren technology is improved rapidly. Clearer 
and bigger size photograph is the general development trend. Take the schlieren technology as the 
wave flow field measurement method, the shock wave structure and time-variation could be obtained 
clearly and visualized. However, for our research object in this paper, the LSD wave evolvement is 
very fast and self-luminescent. The LSD wave is a kind of shock wave, spreads from one point or 
surface to around. Its velocity could be several miles per second at the beginning of breakdown. 
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With the evolvement of the wave, the velocity could reduce rapidly and hold on at several hundreds 
of meters per second, and disappear when the velocity reduce to the local velocity of sound. So, if 
the exposure time is too long to blur the front of the LSD wave, the evolvement process could not be 
distinguished, and the measurement is failure. For miles per second velocity, the nanosecond 
magnitude exposure time is needed, that is main challenge for the schlieren technology. Another 
challenge for the optical measurement system is the self-luminescent property. The luminance could 
be enough high to obtain the excess light exposure. The saturation point could exert great influence 
on the imaging of the schlieren system and processing of the useful data. 
Facing the fast and self-luminescent photography challenge, we improve the schlieren method 
to get the light source, camera and object correspond together. Enough light exposure is given in 
nanosecond magnitude exposure time. Take several methods to avoid the luminescent area give the 
excess exposure. We finally settled on the solution to the problem of nanosecond magnitude and 
self-luminescent field measurement. The result show that the laser focusing angle and the inducer 
location could influence the evolvement of LSD wave. 
2. High Speed Schlieren Technology 
Schlieren system is generally composed of several parts, including light source, schlieren mirror, 
knife organ, camera and imaging module. The light source is the signal input of the hole system, 
determines the ability of measurement. Schlieren mirror is the most important optical module, the 
measurement scale size and the beam of light quality is influenced by the mirror quality and size. 
The sensitivity of the system and other significant parameters could be adjusted by knife module and 
Light source image. The camera working mode should be corresponded with the light source, and 
also have relation to the need of the object measurement. The imaging module and the design of the 
optical relationship could change the magnification ratio. The final result is influenced by all the part 
of the whole schlieren system, especially the light source and the camera[4].
Generally, according to the need of object measurement, the condition could be divided into 
several kinds of situation: the single or sequence photograph, the low or high speed photograph and 
the self-luminescent or non-luminescent flow field photograph, and etc. Our facing challenge is the 
high speed and self-luminescent situation, and that should be the most embarrassed one. Several 
methods could be adopted to satisfy the high speed and avoid the excess the light exposure. The high 
speed photograph need enough light exposure on the CCD or COMS of the camera, and the 
self-luminescent flow field need avoid the excess light exposure. That might be a pair of 
inconsistency, need to correspond with each other. 
2.1 High speed flow field 
So called low or high speed flow field is that the concerned object property move at the low or 
high velocity, but not the object itself. That is to say, the object itself could move at high velocity, 
and the some kind of property of the object is changing slowly. For example, in the supersonic flow 
field, the shock wave caused by the disturbance of the obstacle, could move at very low velocity or 
steady flow model, and the object itself, supersonic flow, usually moves at several Mach numbers. In 
this property measurement situation, low speed photograph is enough to obtain the satisfying result. 
And still in the supersonic flow field, if take another property as the concerned aspect, such as the 
turbulent behind the shock wave and transition point, the method is opposite, because of the 
turbulent changes at almost the same velocity with the supersonic flow. This needs the so called high 
speed photography. According to the different aspect of the object property, the measurement method 
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could be absolutely different. 
For the low speed flow field measurement, the property changes slowly, the time resolution is 
relatively low, exposure time could be enough long to obtain appropriate image brightness. 
Generally, in the low speed situation, concerned time sequence is relatively long, the need of the 
schlieren light source is relatively loose.  
In the contrary, the high speed photography is relatively strict, time resolution is high. Single 
exposure time is very short, the schlieren light source should provide enough illumination in one 
exposure. If the time sequence is also concerned, the light source should keep the intensity in all 
exposure times. The pulse strobo or laser is suitable schlieren light source for this situation, and then 
the camera should be cooperated with the light source to obtain enough light exposure in anyone 
circle of the time sequence. 
2.2 Self-luminescent flow field 
Self-luminescent phenomenon is usually caused by the combustion, explosion or high 
temperature. The spectrum of the light is wide, and intensity is strong, exerts great influence on the 
schlieren measurement. The useful image data might be submerged, and in some special area there 
could be image saturation. How to avoid the self-luminescent influence and keep the useful data 
suitable contrast, is the key point[5].
Generally, there are several kinds of method adopted to solve the self-luminescent problem. 
First, utilize the spectrum property of self-luminescent phenomenon. Take a monochromatic light 
source as the schlieren light source, filtrate the other wavelength light with a corresponding 
monochromatic filter. In this situation, only the monochromatic light could be exposed on the 
negative of the camera. Certainly, the same wavelength light of the self-luminescent area could pass 
the filter into the camera, but the intensity is too low to consider compared with the schlieren light. 
The other method is realized by improving the light path design. The self-luminescence radiates 
from almost one point to the space around. The intensity of light exponentially decreases with the 
distance increasing for a certain size area. While the schlieren light is theoretically parallel because 
of the collimation of the schlieren mirror, the intensity of schlieren light is invariable with the 
distance increasing. So the distance from the object to the imaging module is longer and the 
self-luminescent influence is lower. If the schlieren light source intensity is enough, the shorter 
exposure time is also one path to decrease the self-luminescent influence. The ideal condition is the 
schlieren light source intensity is higher the self-luminescent intensity. Through the suitable 
attenuator the light, whatever schlieren light or the self-luminescence, could exposure on the 
negative without saturation. In practical, the self-luminescent intensity is usually higher, so shorter 
exposure time could only decrease the influence of the self-luminescence to some limit extent. 
2.3 Applied schlieren method 
Plasma irradiance could be the self-luminescence in the object, and the main point is the LSD 
front wave is overlapped with the plasma at the beginning of the laser inducement[6]. Then the LSD 
front wave is separated from the plasma, while, the laser is still on. The shock wave is called LSC in 
this time section. Shock wave still evolves with the plasma driving and laser energy is absorbed by 
the plasma through the front wave. When the laser is off, the shock wave is degenerate and evolves 
without the energy inpouring. The concerned section is just right at the plasma self-luminescent 
section. The nanosecond magnitude exposure time is corresponded with the high-speed camera. The 
method mentioned above should be improved to settle the self-luminescent problem. Finally, we got 
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clear photograph of LSD wave evolvement and even the plasma irradiance shape. 
3. Design of Schlieren Measurement System 
The whole schlieren measurement system includes four main parts: light source, schlieren 
mirror, camera and laser[7]. HSP-2-200 strobo is adopted as the light source, the Xenon lamp work in 
the mode of the AC voltage regulation and condenser discharge. Voltage is setted from 800~1000V, 
the flash time is relatively stable at 400Ps. The delay is almost 170Ps from the external trigger to the 
flash, the voltage of the external trigger signal is 10~15V. Schlieren mirror is I300mm diameter 
spherical reflecting mirror, the focus length is 3000mmr10mm. The camera is the HSFC-PRO 
produced by Co. PCO, ultra fast shutter down to 3ns in single mode, the interval between the frames 
could be 1ns. There are four channels independently with high resolution CCD image sensors (1280 
u 1024pixel) and the 12bit dynamic range. Laser is kilowatt magnitude CO2 laser, the highest output 
energy could be 70J, spot shape is rectangular (45mm u 25mm). External trigger voltage is 5~12V. 
The high-speed schlieren experimental system is sketched in figure 1. 
CO2 laser is divided into two part to monitor energy, the laser beam is intercepted by the 
aperture to form a standard circle spot and control the energy input. Position A is the energy detector, 
its function is to calibrate the energy monitor before the measurement. The lens focus is at position B, 
and the energy detector is at position C to measure the leaking energy behind the break down point. 
The typical exposure time is 3ns, and the distance form the break down point to the schlieren mirror 
II is 15m. 
CO2 laser
He-Ne laser
Energy 
monitor 
Reflecting
mirror 
Aperture  
PC
Strobo
HSFC-PRO
High speed 
camera 
Knife
Schlieren 
mirror I 
CA B
Schlieren 
mirror II 
Fig.1 Sketch of high speed schlieren experiment system 
In the time sequence scheme, the high speed camera should be synchronized with the plasma 
ignition in nanosecond magnitude, and the exposure time should be covered by the flash time section. 
DG535 is adopted as the pulse signal generator. Strobo is trigged by the lab assistant, flash is on 
during a certain delay, diode I transforms the flash light signal to the electrical signal. The laser is 
trigged by a descend signal with a delay 35~40Ps by the switching circuit and 12Ps by waveform 
generator. The delay time is less than 1Ps from the discharge to laser emission. Laser is on and 
focused, then plasma is brought out. In the other path which is to the data recorder, the discharge is 
the trig source for the diode II, then diode II give a signal to the DG535. The delay time is initialized 
in the DG535 to synchronize the camera exposure time with the plasma and LSD wave. The whole 
process is covered by the flash time, and the strobo flash, discharge of laser and camera exposure, 
three segments are synchronized well (fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2 Integrated time sequence diagram of experimental system 
4. Result and Analysis 
4.1 Data processing and typical results 
To get the evolvement of the LSD wave, the movement of the front wave should be determined. 
The picture specification is the same for the same channel, that is to say, the picture element could be 
found at a certain absolute position for the LSD front wave at some time. Take a picture processing 
software as the platform, for example PhotoShop. The picture element of the front wave could be 
read out, and the absolute position could be found in the same picture element coordinate. The 
precision should be 1mm according to the ruler in the staff gauge. The distance of the LSD front 
wave movement could be obtained by the absolute positions of the different times. That is the base 
of calculation of the front wave velocity. Fig.3 shows the data processing, the aluminous flat is set at 
the focusing point, the x axis element is 162 at 7Ps, and the absolute position could be got at the 
same element in the staff gauge picture, which is 142.2mm. 
Picture element of the LSD 
front wave
The same position of the pic 
element in the staff gauge
Fig. 3 Sketch of the data processing and picture of the staff gauge 
The laser incidence is from the left side to the right of the picture, the shock wave increases 
against the laser incidence direction. The cusp of the screw is the focusing point. At the beginning of 
the plasma ignition, the LSD wave is overlapped with the plasma. When the LSD front wave is 
separated from the plasma edge, the LSC wave starts. The separate time is approximately 7~10Ps,
and that is time section because of the difference in the different inducement conditions. Fig.4 shows 
the typical results in a time sequence without inducement object. 
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Fig. 4 Typical results in a time sequence without inducer 
4.2 Focusing angle and inducer 
Focusing angle is the ratio of laser spot radius to the focus length in the setup of experiment. 
Several focusing angle could be obtained by changing the spot size or the focus length. Take the 
focus length 200mm and three kinds of the aperture as the example, the focusing angle is showed in 
Tab.1 below.  
TABLE I Focusing Angle in Three Kinds of Aperture Size
 48mm 40mm 30mm 
200mm J1ˉ6.84e J2ˉ5.71e J3ˉ4.29e
Focus 
 length 
Focusing 
 angle 
Aperture 
Laser energy is set at 50J, the fluence of focusing angle on the LSD front wave velocity is 
studied without inducer. Fig.5 shows the curves of the the velocity vs. time in different focusing 
angles. The velocity point is interpolated by the adjacent positions. The results show that the LSD 
front wave velocity is declined with the time sequence, and the bigger the focusing angle is and the 
lower the LSD front wave initial velocity is. 
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Fig. 5 LSD front wave velocity and time curve for different focusing angles 
The position of the inducer could be one of the main influences for the LSD front wave velocity, 
Fig.6 shows the curves of the velocity vs. time in five different inducer positions. W-10.0 represents 
the position of 10mm at the front of the focusing point position. The other sign is just like that. The 
results show that the insertion of inducer could enhance the velocity of the LSD front wave, and the 
absolute position of the LSD wave could move with the position of the inducer. 
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Fig. 6 LSD front wave velocity and time curve  for different inducer positions 
5. Conclusion 
The high speed schlieren technology is improved to measure the instantaneous and 
self-luminescent phenomenon. Several method are advanced and adopted to avoid the influence of 
the self-luminescence, and nanosecond magnitude exposure time is realized by the harmonization of 
the light source and the camera. The laser induced LSD wave is taken as the research object, and the 
system time sequence is appropriately designed to avoid the circumstance disturbance and offer the 
enough exposure for the dynamic range of the camera. The schlieren pictures resulting from the LSD 
wave position and velocity measurement show the method of schlieren experiment is feasible and 
the LSD wave velocity could be influenced by the different focusing angles and the inducer 
positions.  
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